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lonsly vigil, watching her dronksosoa, 
weeping and praying.

< lam awful thirsty,’ Ieatd. My role» 
sounded strange, weak and unnatural. I 
got up ; my mother rose, went to the well 
and brought me a oup of water, do ah» 
headed the cup to me eke bowed bet bead 
that J might not sen her grief : bat I saw 
a tear come down her pale cheek and drop 
Into the cnp. 1 took the cnp from her 
band and drank ils contente, taw and all. 
Tea, boys, I drank my mother's tew,end I 
made a solemn tow that I newer again 
would drink her tears.

I led my mother Into the houe# ; I led 
her to the arm chair ; and w noon w she 
was seated I got down on my knew.

• Mother,’ said Ï, • This in my «yet It 
•hall be the last.’

1 Charles,’ said she, running hw Angara 
through my hair, • 1 hope we. God blew 
you!'

I looked up and my mother had feinted. 
I took her in my
a child,end pieced her open e bed. Itwaa 

It wee the esening alter one of the great I the beginning of whet came new being 
eat battles of the rebellion. The snrvlv- her death. Days end nights, and week! I 
log soldiers of the battle were Intfgnrd^nd wâs by that sick bed. I heard her, as her 
glad to drop down elmoet anywhere to rest. "»lnd wandered, praying for me and plead- 
Those who bad been on the reeerwe were log for my reformation. And et tlmee ebe 
owing for the dead end wounded, end to would Imagine that whe ww talking te my

1 father. She would tell him of the plans

VOL. 13. permit, end after that we kept it near her. 
When she found she could not lire it did 
not change ber et nil. She only seemed 
the happier to think ebe came, and more 
grateful to you for helping her.

‘ The morning after »he ww taken 111, 
she directed this envelope, hot finding the 
bed not strength to write, wked me to be 

end let yon knew eheenme^nd thank 
yon foryonr kindness.

i To-morrow we shell ley her In the 
Utile grawe.yerd cloee by. We enclose e 
draft for whet ww left of your kind gift, 
sad believe us, we deeply appreciate and 
thank yon for it. Hoping God will bless 
yon more thin money or onr poor thinks 
can, we ire most gratefully yours,

Paul asd Mast Bbowsild.'
< Indeed,’said James Carroll,se bebrnab- 

ed a few damp spot, from the writing, 
i and are we not ell one family new 7— 
Youth’! Companion.

but 1 to longedmoney to come here now, 
to, end lately I thought so much about 
them, 1 bed to come. Ob, sir, I bed to 
corns 1

i Then you came here tbla morning 7 
i Ye», sit ; on the four o'clock train.’
■ So early,and do I understand you leers

evidently taken freshly from the ground.
Thin he wked partly from e desire to 

further assist her, and partly from an un
defined something that made him wish to 
know more of the humble graves and their 
monrnsr.

• Thank yon, air, but If I hasten, I think 
I shall bars time. 1 wish to lay them 
along tbs grass, so if I never oome again, 
’twill show the the plainer where they are. 
Perhaps 'twould do no harm, air, but It 
seems hard to bare them stepped upon.

'Ifyour time be ehor,t allow me to help 
yon, please. I shell be only too glad,' 
and without waiting further, Cwrolt pick
ed np an old basket and hastened to bring 
the etonee to the grave». In a abort time 
he had them all there, end together they 
laid them along the side» of the little 
^ravgs fend at the feet of them.

At first tbs women seemed not a little 
embarrassed at the stranger's presence, but 
as he kindly assisted her with the stone 
and sod, a brighter look came Into the In
expressibly sad face, and abe spoke freely 
to him of the past.

Just now Carroll for the first time noticed 
the writing on the stone. Aa he did eo, a 
change came over his face, and hie tip* 
abut tightly.

■ In memory of Welter Raymond,' It 
ran,1 who fell at Shiloh, April 6th. 1862.

Beneath was a simple inscription, which 
showed that be and Carroll had fought 
under different flags.

‘ It was a long time age,' the women 
ventured to remark, as she saw him mak
ing ont the figures,1 though when I came 
here this morning, it seemed but yester
day.’

' Then this le your husband’s grave ?’ 
said, Carroll, not an much now with the 
wish to know more aa to keep back the 
bitter recollections over which he had con-

§?oetry.jk
1

®F » i My Rights*

Yes, God has made me a woman,
And I »m content to be 

Just what He meant, not reaching oat 
For other things, since He 

Who knows me best aod loves me most, 
has ordered this for me.

A woman, to live my life out 
In qoiot, womanly ways,

Hearing the far off battle,
Seeing as through a base 

The crowding, struggling world of men 
fight through their busy days.

I am not strong or valiant,
I would nqt Join the fight 

Or jostle with crowds in the high
ways

To sully my garments white ;
But I have right* as a woman, and here 

I claim my right.

The right Of a rose to bloom 
In its own sweet, separate way,

With none to question the perfumed 
pink,

And none to utter a nay 
If it reaches a root or points a thorn, as 

even a rose-tree may.

The right of the lady birch to grow, 
To grow as the Lord may please,

By never a sturdy oak rebuked,
Denied nor sun nor breeze,

For all its pliant slenderness, kin to the 
stronger trees.

The right to a life of my own—
Not merely a casual bit 

Of somebody else’s life, flung out 
That taking hold of it,

I may stand as a^ cipher does, after a 
numeral writ.

The right to gather and glean 
Wbat food I need and can 

From the garnered store of knowledge 
Which man has heaped for man. 

Taking with free bands freely and after an 
ordered plan.

The right—ah, best and sweetest I—
To stand all undismayed 

Whenever sorrow or want or sin 
Call for a woman’s aid.

With none to cavil or question, by never a 
look gainsaid.

I do not ask for a ballot ;
Though very life were at stake,

I would beg for the nobler justice 
That men for manhood's sake 

Should give ungrudgingly, nor withhold 
till I must fight and take.

The fleet foot and the feeble foot 
Both seek the self-same goal,

The weakest soldier’s name is writ 
On the grt-at army roll,

And God. who made man’s body strong, 
made, too, the woman’s soul
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• I promised to be beak on 
train.’

‘ It seems « 
feeling, ' that you should be denied even 
the privilege of visiting the gravis of 
y onr family. '

i Yes, sir ; still I have much to he thank- 
fui for. It it s greet pleasure to be able 
to come here for * few bourn even, to look 
on then!, end fix them np a little. Then 
there Is my daughter, away out in Califor
nia ; she is married now, nod just getting 
e nice little home, she wrote me. Bo 

day, though I can barely pay my 
way just now, I hope, by enving ell I can, 
to see her again.’

As Carroll looked at the frail form, he 
wondered bow she could hope even to pay 
her way much longer.

i Pardon me,’ he said after thinking a 
moment. • May I ask If you have mnoh 
laid by for each a purpose ?'

• Ob, not much ; I don't know exactly 
bow much. Yon see, I am unable to 
work long at a time. I hoped to have 
twenty dollars left when I got beck, bnt 
let me see ; the fare was a little more than 
I had expected, and then the coffee. I did 
not Intend to get that, bnt somehow ne I 
got nearer I felt flint-like—end—well 
that coat me a quarter. Still It helped me 
—helped me n good deal. Well, let me 
see,' ebe said agiln, end pulling out the 
old silk handkerchief, she untied from one 
corner a few small bille and some change. 
Slowly she counted each piece and laid it 
carefully by Itself.

’Yes thai'eall. I did think it wan a 
dollar or so more, bnt that certainly la ell, 
twenty dollars and sixty five cento. Well,
I don’t know ; perhaps I never shall go, 
hot It help» me to think I may, 
time.’

• How much do you think *it would 
cost yen T asked Carroll.

i Oh 1 don’t know. I never dared to aek 
for leer 'twee a good deal. Sometimes I 
have thought, perhaps sixty dollars. Do 
you think 'twould cost much more?1

Carroll asked her the exact station she 
would leave, and the one to which she 
would go Then he thought a little, and 
looked up. The faded eyes were to expec
tant, to mixed with a far off hoped-for hap
piness, that he could not find courage to 
say one hundred dollars. She watched 
him closely for a few seconds ; then at 
though balf-alrald to apeak, naked if It 
would be very much more.

• Well, J Will tell yon,’ said Carroll, re
luctantly. 1 I find first-class farea with 
good meals all the way—that make» It a 
little larger, of course—will cost yon about 
one hundred dollar».

Every Wednesday (U Bridgetown. :S•orethe next
Team or SunsoitirTiox...$1.50 per an

num, In advance ; if not paid within etx 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of publio interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
deaired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket.
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the hospital tent those who wore the blue 
and those who wore the grey, were groan-1 which ebe had for her eon, end that she
tog with the wounds receired in battle »nd hoped that he weald be a

being treated by the Union phyei- Every word eh# eeld wee Ilk# e knife onto
ting me ; end many a time I winked that I

Near the hospital, abonta dooeo Union I had died before I ever tasted liquor. Bat 
men were elttlng upon the ground, around «bank God, my mother got well. It wne a 
a fire of sticks end limbs, trying to ‘ cook long time before the wee able to leave her

I wee her oonataat

were
elans.

i pan loo.room.
Somehow It seemed to me that her life de

coffee.’ They were now upon the ground 
that had been occupied by the e 
the morning. It wee a rletory, bnt snob pended npon -/«are.

When the war broke ont, I made np my 
mind that I ongbt to enlist. I told my

y In
casS„5„s;,.'"V~ “"Wo.

a victory, and at each a coef *f human
life. On the right and on the left, In front ^ ^ ^
of them nod to the rear, could be eeen the -other .boot it, mid -bed her mivlce. 
deed bodies,dressed to the uniform of the| ' Charley,'she said, ' I am afraid to t 

friend and of the foe.

ss on a

trol.
‘Yes, sir, thisie my husband'» g rare,’ 

•he replied ; and pointing to the smaller 
ones,’ i aod these are my children’».'

’ Are ell yonr family here, then T’ con
tinued Carroll, hie heart touched once 
more, now the unpleasant surprise was 
over.

yon go.’
< Afraid of what, mother,’ I naked, • areThey were iuat tak tng the coffee from

the fire when a «.Idler came np, and die. 7°” •<«“ 1 wl11 ,het-
1 Worse than that’
» Mother, what can you possibly mean?’ 

I Inquired.
She blushed as she looked me In the face 

But her reply was one never to be forgot*

covering that the dozen men were of hi* 
company, said :

« How is it boys, are you dry 7’
‘Trying to cook onr coffee, Ned,’ said 

one of the soldiers, ‘ bat I g ness that It | 
will be Virginia mod and water mixed to-'

* I’ve got something good,’ said the first 
syeaker, producing bis canteen, which bad 
hang across his shoulders.

• What is it,' asked one.
* Whiskey,, replied Ned.
1 You’re a trump.*
‘That's jolly.’
‘ That's just the stuff. ’
• That will revive os !
And other expressions of satisfaction aod

« No, sir, not all j there Is one left. We 
had but two when be went away—a girl 

floe boy. The baby he 
saw, but he wrote often then, andJob Work !

—w

• Charley, I em elrald that you will be 
overpowered by strong drink.’

' Mother,' said I, ' I solemnly vow by the 
sacred memory of my deed father that I 
will never drink another drop of intoxicat
ing liquor without yonr consent.'

I Then you may go to the war, Charley 
That wee her reply, boy,. And I tell yon 
what, when I drink an 11. toxicant, K will 
be when my mother’! own hand brings it 
to me end tike toe to drink it.

‘ Amen V said several of the soldiers who

and a boy
never
elweye of coming back to see him.’

• Was it long before the battle that you 
heard from him last 7' asked Carroll, stillThe Mobiiob office Is fitted out with 

an Acme Çylinder Power Press and a 
Universal Job Press and a large as- 
sortaient of type in both plain and 
ornamental faces, together with other 
facilities tor doing all descriptions of 
first-class work. We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in colors, and 
in this line we flatter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province, 

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues, 
Bill-heads, Circulars, Cards of all kinds 
Pamphlets, etc., etc., will receive prompt 
attention.

We guarantee satisfaction.

struggling with hi* feelings.
‘ Oh, no ; the very night before Shiloh 

he* *ent a long hopeful letter—'twae §o 
good l'—and—then it wa* the but. Some
how, I feared it was the la*t—he «poke so 

I often of the baby—and—and—so tenderly

geleet literature.
A Touch of Nature. pleasure were made by the men. .

- Here, Sergeant,’ ..id Ned, resching the * «** Sergeant’, story,
canteen, toward a toll, noble looking tel- ' I »/, boy.,’ said Ned. • Hero go*» th*
low who had been silent, ’ throw .side yoor whisksy ’ Torotog the on**, «pride
—“ - - - £

he said'I’ve got a mother too, and I’m 
done with liquor.’

* And I too P

-----  Carroll did not look up. He bad stoop-
She Mopped a littlf, and the few locks ed down again, and wa* bn*y with the sod* 

visible beneath the deep bonnet could ftud stonp.
hardly be called le** than halfwgray. A •’Twa* in that letter,’ *he continued, 
bided shawl covered her narrow shoulder*, after n little, * that he first seemed to fear 
and tbie, with a calico dress even more | how bis life would end. Somehow it 
faded, completed her humble attire.

Her steps were slow, but not hesitating, I finally, in one corner away along the side, 
and judging altogether from her outward he spoke pf the pamep wa talked of for 
appearance, one would scarcely concludeU|,e baby, and then,—there was—‘ Good* 
her aged outline was due to years. Still j by.' ’ 
there was about her a worn look, that

1885. drink.’
1 Not any, Ned, thanks,' replied the one I 

addressed ae Sergeant.
• Come, now I you have fooght like el 

tlgor ell day. Yon do net know bnt what 
yon may have to rally in fire minutes.'

< True, Ned, but excuse me.'
1 Not e drop!'
1 itTot a drop V
• Say Sergeant,' eaid Ned,1 If it's agree

able to the boys, we will adjourn the drink 
for fire minutes, and yon will tell ns how 
you became such an infernal ad vocal* of 
temperance.’

• I second Ihe motion,’ said another eol-

q^85.

encourage home

The flat bosom raised.quickly, ae he 
•poke, end aa it sank slowly back, a re. 
signed hut inexpressibly sad look took the 
place of the hopeful one. Before she could 
speak, Carroll went on,—

‘Now,I will run it up again on a cheap, 
er plan. ’

He turned around a little, and again 
opened hie book. Two bill» were there, 
hie last month's pay, jnst one hundred and 
fifty dollars.

Why shouldn’t he 7 He had never 
given much to anything. Many a. man 
gave that amount to a church or minister, 
and thought little of it. He hesitated but 
an Instant, then tearing a leaf from the 
book wrote,—

seemed he won Id not end that letter ; butINDUSTRIES.

‘And II'
Every one took the pledge, and It was 

afterward eeld that the men who were 
gathered around the camp-fire that night 
were the strongest temperance 
whole brigade.

THE
BRIDGETOWN

Her voice faltered here, but the trembl- 
caught the eye of Jim Carroll, and held I jDg hands kept on placing the etonee.

‘ War is cruel, madam—too cruel,’ Car- 
We may say, and without fear of con- ron could not help saying, as the sad 

tradiction from anyone who knew him, story brought all that terrible past before 
that in all Missouri there were few larger, him. 4 It must heve been very hard for 
hearted men than this same Jim Carroll, you then, and none to help yon.’
But it was also true that in all that region < Oh, yes sir ; and then it came—what 1 
there were not many who could be less bad dreaded from the time be left To be 
charitable to their enemies, or, whe a injur- gure, they did not tell me how badly fee 
•d, longer hold resentment. I was phot, but qb, J knew I and l left the

* Carroll was a single man. He looked children with a neighbor and started for 
young for his years, for although he was the camp. When I came into the hospital 
but four years short of fifty, one would | tent he was saying, ' Helen Helen 1* and I

thought he knew me, but be didn’t. He 
■ He had fought bravely during the war, I had been saying it all along, they told me. 

and was a bitter politician after the service. Well, the doctor could dp nq more, they 
After leaving the army, he had divided Baid, and eo they left me with him. All 
his time about equally between locating that long night I held bis bands, so white 
long lines of railroad in the far West, and j and cold, apd I thought of the little ones,

and of the empty home there, and but I 
Just now he was oq hie way to a pre* I cannot tell you 1 Somehow it all came back, 

liminary sqrvey, which he with others, every thing that be bad ever done for me. 
was making near by. His assistants had « It all seemed so plain—I could see him 
preceded him a few rods, and he was doing up the chores at the barn again, and 
hurrying to overtake them, when the | then coming up the path with the pails in 
woman took hie attention.

to the

s It.

Works,Marble Louie Rial to JelL
AOA TIT A OKX3KAJ<r

G O M P A 2sT Y,
(Manitoba Free Press.)

In kb cell at Regina, Rial has a little 
table and all the necessary writing Mater
ials, nod tiros bn wbilsn awny tbo weary 
boon Jotting down I 
connection with hie We. As bis career 
has been somewhat varied from that of or
dinary boinya, it will doubtless take him 

J ^ all bit lima to mb np hit history between 
had to leave school, owing to the death of no- (m(J ^ lgth o( g^tember. It in am 
my father. I came borne to help “J L*,,,,;,,-loo tne number of people who 
mother, who needed me. My lather had

A^r,p,“?,%t«.r«,iwtku
msnship or price.

dier.
MANUFACTURERS OF ' And so do II’

‘And I too 1'
• Well boy».’ said the Sergeant, 11 will 

tell yen. It I» a abort etory, end there
fore soon told. When I was nineteen I

FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS
Warerooms in Reed's Furniture Factory.

MONUMENTS.
HEADSTONES.

TABLETS.
1 This money I shell never miss. Take 

it and go to yonr daughter. Please do not 
ask me to take it back, or ever try to pay 
H. I can sympathise with yon, for I too, 
haye watched by the dying. The very 
morning your husband fell at Sbilyh, my 
only brother wa» shot there, under the 
other flag.

4
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOT IA.^ hardly lake him to be forty.—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
of all descriptions maaufaotured to order 

at short notice, 
auto :

v ,, ,. linger about the barracks In order to
been a prosperous farmer; he had t»11 cute the e0t0groph of the rebel lender, 
frugality and sturdy indnetry character!.-1 ^ ^ ^ nic. ,lgn,tar, for one who
tic of the Vermont farmers. My mother,

W ZB SELLI Administrator’s N otice.
,,ALLagp:rrthh::-tL^ALePK|DdTTot Cordwood,

Furniture Tops !
0.11 and inspeet work, the same duly attested, within three month.

OLDHAM WHITMAN. krh7s*de.tatee »m ^a4y™r®nt
Bridgetown, Jan. 12th,----------------- ^  t0Falkl.n^Rid^ July 29th. 1885. ' 3m '

• Yours In sympathy,
* Janes Carroll1

„ . . .ported e private secretary and conseqoent-
I always considered the most handsome d BOt h,„ moch do ,B tbs line of 
woman on earth ,nt leaet ebe appeared so to BSnel, H„ penmanship generally, 
me; and a.a mother there nerer we. (ra4t,7 r,Hmbl*. that of •
betler- a ^ I ichooi-boy who makes fri Hisse attempts

fathdkbjd been deed »6on * tooutidothe bead-Hne. In consequence 
year, eom*h»%I a%r*d a P*»"” ,orL, th.-Rlel .ntngraph fever,” a. It le 
hunting, fisbi* .nd*p*clall, owning. bn)k,n #nt
There was nothing tbaT delighted me 10L,od people of Regina, the etatiooery deal- 

■ Thank you, sir. Twill be a sort ol a* It did to take my dog and get out *°me ,rs ber, e utile and bow aa
comfort to know just how mnoh It will cf the neighboring boys and bring home a ^ album cannot be had la the
cost, though since yon spoke, I tear I number of coons. One night three of onr I ^ foc ,OT# m noaey. Ae far Rial he
•ball never ,o. neighbor! came to onr house alter “* L hnppy to accommodate hie

‘ Rot perhaps yon may. Sometimes Tire, thought they lied tonnd e new piece, | fr|#ndl ,n manner, end being of a po« 
things are In store for ne that we least ex- a cornfield,where there was plenty of game., nature_ h, g#ne^j|, add* a rates aa 
pect. I shall have to go now. Good-by, j needed n« urging. I kissed my mother I ^ 1<mwnir „àea he has flown to a happier
and may God bless you.’ good-by, told hrr that I would not be late, kere When «eaten* wee petted' he

As he passed the edge pf tfce tree., Oar- died my dog end away we went. ^|u 6ed . finn ben., that he Would he re.
roll could apt rpelet the temptation to look One of the boye had e bottle of whiskey jeTed b„i gradually that opinion baa 
ibqc|. p to hie pocket. Jnst how It came about I vanished from hie mind until now he can

ate stood as he left her, looking down do not know ; I had drank a Utile whiskey only see a faint ray “'hope gleaming town
et th. small... grave. After that eh. put b.lore, bnt that night I drank too much thsPr, vy
the paper away carefully, and walked and became beastly drunk. The boye led otbe^ d,7 that the appeal In his case was
slowly around the graves, one after the me home and left me at our gate; I ltag* being rapidly pushed forward, be said :
other; then for a moment leaned on the gored through and staggered around the well, I suppose IVe no berm to be pro-
solitary stone. He saw her take out the yard a little, in a rain attempt to find the | pared to meat the end.
old handkerchief pass it over her eyee for steps to the bouse. I etumbled over some-
a moment. Then she turned «way, end thing, till down end wee unable to get np. I -An togaoioos mod# of emnggliog wan 
her tottering step, disappeared among the After, little I went to sleep-a regular

drunken sleep, 1 ,d heavy balks of timber ware being un
it seems that Inthe night,sometime, my ig^ed from e ship by means of a crane, N 

mother became anxious because I did not 0ne balk struck the quay with snob force 
come borne. She had not been to bed, eeto .pill it open sufficiently to show that 
bnt had fallen Into a ...mbs, upon the
conch She awoke, as I said before, some being on hand at the moment Im-
time in the night, end fearing that barm mediately placed the crew under arrest and 
had befallen me, arose from the conch, pat seised the cargo. It wee fooud^that^ all 
her shawl over her head, and storied ou, ^BoTrati^Tet^

And the found me to a cm-1 of t don. that had it not been
dition most deplorable. Indeed. At Ara» I ,0T the accident In swinging the balks on 
■he thought I was dead, or that I had been the crane the feeds would hate escaped 

treated bv a highwayman Bull the watchful eyes of the Government ds- 
brutallytre by to J . tectives, and an immense sum would have
when the stooped down to look at ma and taen rel|lzed by tha sale of the contraband 
taw, by the moonlight, my face, she knew I articles, as several tons of staff were 
that ber only child was drunk. She tried eeiiedand tbedutlee are heavy. The cargo

was consigned to a firm la Leads.

Into this be pat the money, and rolled it 
carefully.

• Here are the figure»,’ he eeld turning 
to her, ' All down plain eo yon can make 
no mistake. It will coat yon much lam 
I find, than we first «opposed. Please do 
not take time to look them over till you 
are on the train.

shorter cnee nearer home,SPILING, BARK,
R.R. TIES, LUMBER, LATHS,

PRODUCE,

Potatoes, Fish, etc.
After my

"OACKAGB of Comte Pictures and our Big g
ï1 Oatatogueffir^erod^ri^^ ' J Q LOBII, one band and leading little Waller with •Of the

The spot he was passing, and in which the other. When he came through the 
she stood, was a small enclosed opening woodshed and into the kitchen, I could 
in the pines, which served the purpose of bear bis steps so plain, and the door open 
a country buryingtground. Perhaps two and shot—just the same rattle in the 
dozen graves were in it, some neglected, latch, 
some with bright flowers profusely grow-

N first class Real Estate security, $36,- 
None but first class security will Best Prices for all shipments.

Write fully for Quotations.
O 000.

be taken.WEBSTER’S PRACTICAL
^Probably all of our readers have occatiorMcmea | Bridgetown, Dec. 23rd 84.________

PBMBMj .Jagg»
immediate payment to

Upper Clarenoe, Msy 7th, 1885.

J. G. H. PARKER. HATHEWAY & GO •»
Oh, I thought 1 should die I And when 

tng above them, while others—a few only!, eried him they told me I muet go
were makded with etonee. These were all aely ,f y m(K), , nolse. So I kept still, 
of a humble pattern, and near one of the|tkough jt seemed my heart would buret, 
plainest was the woman mentioned.

General Commission Merchants,
22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.

Members of Board of Trade, Corn and Me- 
ohanio Exchanges. jan281y

> Well, along towards morning, ae I eat 
The grave by which she stood, and thel |ooking st bll pl|e ,acej „n st once he 

one which the stone marked, was a ,on6 opened hie eyes and smiled, inst as he 
one, moss-grown, and till very recently nled to Then hie lip, moved, and I 
neglected. Close beside It was a Utile I cou|d ^,t bea, hint'eay,— 
grave, and juet beyond it another, not so , ye^ i beTe come ; I always told yon I 
small as the ,eepnd, nqt pearly so large «•] wou|d oome back. Now, where Is the

baby, Helen?' Then I held my ear close to 
The woman had evidently been there I hie llpe for a long time, and when I look- 

some, time, for little handfuls of weeds ed again he lay eo still T 
were lying between the graves aod along Carroll could not see the stone he was 
the path near them. Besides, a small trying to place ; still he kept hie head 
handful of bright wild flowers lay evenly | bowed, and worked on ae well as he could, 
along on the centre of each.

TVT ONBT
AT 6 PER CENT.

sad
JOHN L. MORSE,

Executor.

PCIs Can be obtained from thei Farm for Sale. N. S. P. B Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

the first,
ft.it]

he subscriber being desirous ef giving 
attention to bis

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE, '
has decided te sell his valuable FARM,

Reaeonsfield, three and a-half mites 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

The1Œ:y25rp3o‘™d*ï0cini,,0.tî;rj;
in valuable Hard and Soft

; i, also between 200 and 300 healthy 
Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum,

On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to

T more

ÜÜ if® 
fglS ASfesS

esgasgfgssB»
B1U1?SS? vhoM wUhlng to see sample pages and

pines.
Some six weeks after this aa (hmroll 

glanced over the pile of iqai| Iqft at bis 
tent, q small eqvçlop.e, postmarked

situ- ‘ Well, I brought him home,’ she con»
Just now she seemed busy roll lug two I tinned, ‘ and when they laid him in our 

common stones to the bead of the unmark- little front room it did seem as though the
ed graves. One she had already placed in children would wake him, but of course U a^ a town In Eiputhçrn California, took his 
position, or nearly so, and was row work- couldn’t be, and we laid hlm ^erâ. And attention.
ing at the other, which was apparently too that wintar we brought the baby here and A* h® ©*g®fly opened it, he noticed the 
heavy for her. When Carroll, ww this,he (at^it be.ifie him. $ wa»,eo ttred then I writing Inside was lcee cramped and ne
at once laid down hie transit and sapped j wanted to hug the poor little thing up to even than that on the wrapper, 
up to the fence.' me, qnd 11» down there with them. Bnt ’ Dear unknown friend,’ It begin, can I
" * Can't heip, you any, Madgm !’ fie aak. h, wouldn’t do ; there were two left, and ever thank you enough lor yonr kindness 
ed, putting bis hand» on top of th* rail, they must be fed. So I did the beet I to my poor old mother 7 Four abort weeks 

The woman started as be spoke and cenld for them till—oh, It don't seem eo ago she came here, with a heart overflow- 
tnrned a half-frightened faoe towards | |0Dg | No, but then it is ; yes, It Is seven ing with gratitude to yon for helping her

years ago to-morrow since we brought to come. Though we then fondly lipped 
‘ I thought maybe I conld help yon with I utile Walter here. He was such a little she might be with u« ttff years, to-day she 

the stone,' he continued. • I am sorry if 11 man—eo like his father I' le gone. VW JP/W* week of seeming
health, and then almost before we knew it 
•he began to fall rapidly. We did all
that could be done, bnt nothing wgpld placed it under my head, 
help her. and yesterday, with ber head with blanket., .he protected my face from 
resting In my erm, talking of yon and my the dew by piecing en open umbrella over 

to father, .he quietly breathed ber last. me. She drew her eba.l tightly .round
' You will never know how bedly we her shoulder, and rat down by my aide.

In the morning I awoke juet ae the ran 
yu rising, I found her there. Great tears 
were chasing etch other down her cheeks. 
I saw et once my mother had cared f« me

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annaolis 27th Feb 1883,y1
JOHN Z. BENT,splend 

200 abounding 
Timber

Bridgetown N. S., near Presby
terian Ohuroh.

iJNDHHT

and bearing

A good House, Barn, and other Outbuild- 
i-û. together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements. 

For full particulars apply to the subscriber, 
î” ' T'J. BAGLESON.
Rvidvetown. Get- 2,1883. tf

to find me.
Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 

in all styles, always on hand. Afi 'branches 
of this department of his business' Will tçceiva 
the most'careful Attention._______ 3filyiIPÆÇilL OFFERS.
J. Q. H. PARKER» him.

monitor

imtmm
the best book Investment that can be 
made And yet we have arranged to offer 
Webster’s Practical, for a limited t,“e* 
with the WEEKY MONITOR, at only $2 - 
10 for both book and papei This also 
enables any subscriber to get the book for 
only 60 cents extra by at once forward.ng tb^same with hi. renewal for one year, it»

B'^nary ^’ «^Tr"VhRkI
îrerip^n’.farth.WrEKLYMONlTOB
one year, or one subscription to, THREE
years to advance.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEYANCER,
and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in alt the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown._______________ 7ty

to waken me ; ebe tried to get me into the 
bouse, but she bed not the strength. She 
went to the house and got a pillow, and 

She covered me

W.M.FOZRSirTH.
STIPENDIARY BA6ISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Office in
LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

Office hours, from 2 to 6 p. m.
April 2nd, 84.____ 51tf

—Many people do not understand the 
difference between Jersey, Goenesy sad 
Alderney cattle. Id fact, Jersey and Al
derney ate often need a» anonymous terms. 
Bat the name Jersey it applicable only to 
the pure-bred animale raised on the island 
of Jersey. No foreign cattle hare been 
permitted to be Imported Into the island 
for over a hundred year». The Alder
ney», on the contrary, have not baba kept 
pate, but in made up mainly of a cross of 
the Jerseys aad the Guernseys on their 
originel stock. The three breeds as» 

all night. She bad faithW4y kept her qwtte distinct aod should be eonfOeude».

started you.’
1 Excuse me, sir,' she replied.

Here the wrinkled hands stopped lying 
‘I stones, and when Oarrol) looted qp, one 

thought I was alone, but If you can help was holding (he worn handkerchief trader 
me, I shall ho greatly okHgefi, >dfigi! ‘j Uhe qld bonnet, while th» other pressed 
WbulH not wish to trouble yop.’. hard *galn,t the peer, palpitating heart.

'Nothing could give me mure j*l»»«l»i • Well my dear woman,’ be made out
Mad6™and with this the warm-hearted Ujt ■ J0Dr i0t has been a hard one, and I
man same up to the grave, and with ease 1Di eorry for you, Indeed I am. May I ask felt when we found ebe had tqgfa VOX how 

BARfîlSTEE 'AT ’ AA W, tipped the Hone on one edge at the head |f yon live near here now 7’ thankful we grg that she came to us to die.
of It. • Not now, sir,’ she answered, ag epop %• She seemed perfectly happy from the me

ttre was able to proceed. • l nnrie" some ment she reached ue to the last. She held 
to the city. 1 coùld Ul afford the time or the baby ae long ae ber strength would

l 11. OWEN,NOTICE!
rrthe subscriber having met vRh a heavy JL loss by fire, will esteem it » favour far all 
who are indebted to him to eaU and settle 
their accounts.

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly
1 What are you going to do with those?» 

h« askedp pointing to some smaller onesVI. A. CRAIG.
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